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Dear M
Mrr. Golden,
Financial Security
cOlllments on the Financial
Financial
Security Assurance lloldings
Holdings Llu,
Ltd. ("FSA")
(UFSA") is
is plcasell
pleased to provide our comments
Accounting Standards Board's
Board's ("FAS8"
("FASB" or '·the
"the Board") Invitation to Com111ent
Comment (the "ITC") on Accounting
li,,'
Discussioll Paper, Preliminary
Prelimin",},
for /lIS/1I"<1I1(,(,
Insurance COIl/racls
Contracts hy /l1SlIr<'l'S
fns»n>rs and
ami PoliqillJlders,
Policyholders. Illellldillg
Including Ihe
the lASE
IASB Discussion
1';,,,"-'
I Vt H'.V oll/ll.l"ItnlllCe
on Insurance ('o/llme/.I'
C 'ontract.'i (the
(the"Preliminary
"Preliminary Views").
Views"). FSA
FSA also
alsoparticipated
participated inin and
and supports
supports the
the
positions taken by
AFGl's comment letter
hy the Association of
of Financial Guaranty Insurers ("AFGI") in AFGI's
response.

Overview of tile
the Company ',\'
\ Financial Guarant)'
Guaranty Illsurance
Insurance Bus;lIe.\'.\':
Business:
FSA.
of providing
PSA, through its
its insurance company
company subsidiaries, is primarily
primarily engaged in the business of
financial guaranty
guaranty insurance on municipal
municipal and asset-backed
asset-backed obligations in
in domestic and international
's insurance company
ratell "Triple-A"
"Triple-A" by the major
markets,
markets. The linancial
financial strength
strength of
of FSA
FSA's
company subsidiaries
subsidiaries is rated
securities rating
of sueh
rating agencies
agencies and obligations
obligations insured by them are awarded "Triple-A" ratings by reason of
such
insUfaIH;C.
York insurancc
insurance. FSA's principal
principal insurance
insurance company subsidiary is a wholly-owncd
wholly-owned New York
insurance
company. Article
Article 6'1
69 of
of the New York State Insurance Law ("Article 69")
69") defines financial guaranty
insurance,
guaranty and related
rclalell lines
insurance, limits the lines ofbusincss
of business of
of financial
financial guamnty
guaranty insurers
insurers to financial guaranty
risk-basell capital
capital
(surety.
(surety, credit and residual
residual value insurance)
insurance) and sets single and aggregate risk limits, risk-based
requirements and Illalldatory
mandatory COlltingency
contingency reserves.
Financial guanmty
guaranty insurance written by ['SA
FSA tY1Jically
typically guarantees
guarantees scheduled
scheduled payments on financial
obligations, as permitted under
obligation. FSA is
under Article 69,
69. Upon a payment default on an insured
insured obligation,
generally required
required ttl
to pay the principal.
principal, interest or other alllOWJl'
amounts due in
in accordance with the obligation'S
obligation's
original payment
payment SclK:dule
schedule or, at its election.
election, flmy
may pay such atll0unts
amounts on an accelerated basis. FSA's
lllld~nvritillg
without the benefit of
of
underwriting policy is to insure
insure obligations
obligations that would othen,vise
otherwise be invcstlllcnt
investment grade without
FS.'\
's insurance
insurance
FSA's
The COlllpany's
of municipal anu
Company's objective tor
for its financial guaranty
guaranty business is to remain a leading
leading insurer of
and
asset-backed
minilnizing the
asset-backed obligations
obligations while
while generating
generating premium
premium volume at attractive
attractive retun1S
returns and minimizing
occurrence
efforts to minimize the
occurrence and sevcrity
severity of credit losses in its insured portfolio.
portfolio. The Company's efforts
occurrence and severity
standards. but on-going
severity of
of creuit
credit losses include
include not only stringent underwriting standards,
surveillance of
of the insured
insured portfolio.

The CompallY's
Company's Experiellce
Experience with [FRS
fFRS Fillal/cial
Financial SWlemetll
Statement Rep(}rtillg:
Reporting:
At present, the Company
Company and its opemting
operating subsidiarit."S
subsidiaries maintain both U.S,
U.S. GAAP
GAAF and IFRS financial
otatemcllts.
from 1994
wltil July 2000,
2000. with both
statements. By way of
of background, the Company was publicly held from
1994 until
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common stock and debt listed on the New York Stock
Company completed
Slock Exc/ull1!!e.
Exchange. On July 5, 2000, the Company
completed
a merger in which
which itit became an indirect
indirect wholly
wholly owned I1 subsidiary
subsidiary of
of Dcxia
Dexia S.A.
S.A, ("Dcxia"),
C'Dexia"). a Belgian
corporation whose shares.
shares arc
are traded on the Euronext
Huronext Brussels
Brussels and Euronext Paris markets as well as on the
I.uxcmhourg
Luxembourg Stock Exchange.
l:xcliaii{*c. Dcxia
Dexia is
is primarily
primarily engaged
engaged in the husincs<
business of
of public finance, hanking and
investment mall:lgcmclll
management in FI1IIlCC,
France, BelgiUlll,
Belgium, Luxembourg and other European
European countries, as well as in the
United States.
Exclulllgc, and
States. The Company's
Company's debt continues
continues to be listed
listed on the New York Stock Exchange,
consequently the Company
lilc reports under the Exchange Act.
Company continues
continues to file
Dexia rcquires
financial statements in accordance with IFRS for inclusion
inclusion
requires that the Company prepare
prepare periodic financial
in Dexia's [FRS
of adjusted
adjusted book value
IFRS financial statements.
statements. Tl,C
"Hie Company also uses IFRS lor
for calculations of
and opcrating
employee long (cnn
operating Cllmings,
earnings, il)r
for use in dctcl1nining
determining its annual bonus pool and valuing employee
term
lllcentivc
of its principal
plincipal
incentive compensation, in order to better align the interests
interests of
of employees with the interests of
1
shareholder (Dexia).'
(Dexia)." Thus, the Company's accounting ,tatland
staff and extemal
external auditors utilize [fRS,
IFRS, both as a
matter of nIXessity
ftu1hcr the
necessity insofar as its parent company rC<luires
requires IFRS financial statt.,neI1lS
statements and to further
Company's identity as a member ofthe
of the larger Dexia group of companies.
At the same time, the Company must.
maintain financial
must, in C()11l1~'Ction
connection with its listed
listed debt issues, maintain
financial statements in
accordance
Exchange Act. [n
additioll,
accordance with U.S.
U.S. GAAP in order to satisfY
satisfy its reporting
reporting obligations
obligations under the Exchange
In addition,
the Company must
must prepare i,nanciaJ
financial slatcm~'11ls
statements for its
its principal
principal operating
operating subsidiaries
subsidiaries ("FSA") on a U.S.
engages in the business of
GAAP basis due to the application
application of
of Regulation S_Xl
S-X3 and Reb'lllation
Regulation AB·'.
AB1. FSA engages
of
providing financial guaranty
guaranty insurance on public
public finance and asset-backed seeulitics
securities ("ABS") in domestic and
of ABS publicly
publicly issued in the
international markd,.
markets. A signiticant
significant portion of
of the insurc<l
insured securities consists
consists of
I O-K and Form
Fonn 1010Unitcd
United States and governed
governed by RCb'Ulalion
Regulation AB. Regulation
Regulation AB, and amendments
amendments to Form 10-K.
J)
statt,1nents
I) adopted
adopted in
in c<)nneeti"n
connection with Regulation AB, require that FSA provide U.S.
U.S. GAAP financial statements
financial information,
infonlUition,
meeting the requirements
requirements of
of Regulation
Regulation SoX
S-X as part of
of the initial and ongoing
ongoing financial
respectively, 10
10 be provide""
provided to the ABS issuer.

General Observations:
Inl~'r~L('p(,l1del!i.'i.'
Jji{srdcjwndi'ncc_ H'ilLLJhhcr
ujdL Qih<~r_ Pr()iecll.;.
Projects:

As we had stated
F/11ll11ciai Guarafllce
stated in
in our cOIllmcnllc:Ucr
comment letter on the proposed statement.
statement, "Acc(}lIl1ting/br
"Accounting for Financial
Guarantee
II1S1IIUI/('('
PASB .)/<1/1.!11ICJlI
Insurance ('oll/rae!s.
(. 'oninicfs. un
an om{'nJml.!ul
iiiiienJniL'nf (!{
ofFASB
StatementNo.
No.6fT,
60'\ (the
(the"FG
"FG Exposure
ExposureDr;:,fl")
Draff 1 )the
the Company
Company

is "'ppmiivc
lASH as we arc conccmed
.supportive of
of the Board's intention to pursue this project in parallel
parallel with the IASB
concerned
by signiticmll
objective of
significant non-parallel guidance
guidance changes. The Company
Company agrees with the [ASH's
iASETs overall objective
of
establishing an accounting
docs not exist in IFRS
(fRS
accounting model for insurance contracts,
contracts, as cuncntly
currently such a model does
as ,ta docs
insurance accounting
does lor
for U.S.
U.S. UAAP.
GAAP. We believe that the need lor
for a comprehensive
comprehensive intcmational
international insurance
model
Securities and ExclUlngc
mode! will become increasingly
increasingly important in future years as the United
United States Securities
Exchange
Commission ("SEC") advances
rar led to permitting the
advances along its "Roadmap to Convergence", which
which has so far
filing ,,(/inanei,,1
(0 U.S. GAAP, and may
of financial statements on 3n
an IFRS basis without providing a reconciliation
reconciliation to
objective may
nUlY be years
ultimately lead to the adoptioll
adoption of
of !FRS
IFRS as U.S. GAAP. Although
Although that ultimate objective
joint undertaking
undertaking with the IASB,
lASH,
away, we believe that itit IS
is still impor1ant
important for the FASB to participate in a joint
however, we believe that itit may be premature for the IASB
project until
illltil such
IASB to move ahead
ahead with such a project

! The Company is wholly'
of the Company
Company through
wholly owned by Dexia
Dexia with the
the exception
exception of shares owned by directors of
the ('ompany's
program is
is
Company'sOireclPr
Director Share
Snare Purchase
Purchase Program.
Program. The number of
of shares issued to directors through this program
ks:-.
owned
less than 1°/(1
1 %l)foftht:
the('ompaJIy's
Company'sshares
sharesoutstanding.
outstanding.Shares
Shares
ownedbybydircctOf:-;
directorsarc
areconsidered
consideredtotobebeindirectly
indirectly
controlkd
controlled by the Company.
:•- In
In 2004.
2004. the
the Company
Company replaced it.'"
its th~n
then ,:xlsting
existing incentive plan with a new pl"m
plan which provides
provides that book value
m(4isurt?m~llts
WIth IFRS. Commencing in 2006,
200o.
measurements m;t:d
used !!l
m valumg
valuing pt."r/{lnHanCe
performance share award~
awards be dctcnmllt:o
determined in
in accordance with
(ktCf1IlIIlalions
U.S. (j,-<\.-\P.
determinations oftiK'
of the aIUlual
annual norms
bonus pool began ill
to be made
made in accordance
accordance with (FRS
IFRS rather than U.S.
GAAP.
"I' \7t'FR210.1-01
17 O'R 210.1-01 throu1.!h21o.!2-:~9
through 21 (U 2-29.
4
-+17CFR.:!29.1100e[scq.
17CTR229.l!00<'/.m/.
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other fundamental
fundamental projects with regard to the common conceptual
conceptual framework
framework between U.S. GAAP and
IFRS, fair value measurements, and revenue recol,'llition,
recognition, arc
are completed.
Project .)'copc:
Scof)^ -

The Company
Company agrees that
thai it is a logical
iogica! approach
approach to agree on basic concepts tlrst,
first, including the projcct
project
enumerated in the Preliminary
Preliminary Views, before
before embarking
embarking on an exposure draft. With regard to the
scope, as ellluneratcd
project
project scope, it appears that the lASH
IASB intends the scope to be limited
limited to "insurance contracts (including
reinsurance
reinsurance contracts)
contracts) issued by insurers and reinsurance
reinsurance contracts
contracts held by insurers", whereas the FASH
FASB
(nesees
foresees that the project "has
"has the potential to atfeet
affect the accounting by both insurance entities and noninsurance entities that issue insurance contracts".
... ted by tile
contracts". We believe that the scope sugge.
suggested
the FASB, i.c.,
i.e.,
extending the scope to all insurance contracts regardless of
the
issuer,
is
a
more
comprehcnsive
approach
of
is
comprehensive
that
thai will eliminate diversity in accounting treatment t(,r
for the same product across industries,
industries, hut
but we
anticipate that
thai hoth
both boards may face opposition to this approach from those outsidc
outside the insurance
insurance industry.
A.1.i'usun"Jltm I (J( 1n~!JT'lI1c ....'"Lif.1 hililiL's:

Looking back on the FASll's
FASB's initiatives toward fair valuing
valuing assets and liabilities ,md
and the focus of
of the
lASt
"s '1 injtiatives
lASC's
initiatives with regard to insurance accounting.
accounting, itit is not surprising that the primary
primary focus of
of the
the
Prclinunary
Preliminary Vic\.\'s
Views iis.;; tilt.:'
the measurement of
of insurance liabililies.
liabilities. The debate over
over whether 10
lo require
insurance liabilities to be carried at fair value for U.S. GAAP and [FRS
IFRS pre-dates
pre-dates the Prelimlllary
Preliminary Views,
Views,
and therefore We
we will attempt to not repeat the arguments against fair valuing
valuing insurance
insurance liabilities that have
already been asserted".
asserted0. The Preliminary
Preliminary Views introduce
introduce some new twists on the old (air
fair value debate.
debate, such
as tbe
the adoption
adoption of
of the concept "f"cun'enl
of "current exit value" that is horrowed
borrowed from Statement No. 157.
157, "Fa;r
"Fair Value
of
Measurements", however the three building blocks that
Measurements'",
thai the current
current exit value would he
be based on, i.e
i.e.,.. use of
probability-weighted estimated cash flows, discowlting
discounting liabilities to
lo a present
present value, and imputing an
estimated risk margin.
margin, 'lfe
are also not new concepts. Also bomJ\ved
borrowed from StatcnK'tlt
Statement No. 157
1 57isisthe
thenotioll
notion of
of
considering
considering all
an insurer's "credit characteristics" in determination ofthe
of the fair value of
of insurance
insurance liabilities.
liabilities. In
addition to the artificial gains and losses that may be recognized on financial liabilities which the insurer
insurer
cannot legally transfer to another party as a result of
of incorporating the insurer's "credit characteristics" in
the "cxit
"exit price" of
of in",u-ancc
insurance liabilities.
liabilities, we also believe that imparting a credit characteristic
characteristic to those
liahilities
liabilities implies a probably
probably of
of dc1~1Ult
default that contradicts the going
going concern assumption.
assumption.
Fwm
From th~
the COIllIllent
comment ldters
letters on the lASH's
lASB's discllsslon
discussion paper, "Fair Va/ut!
Value l\'ft!(JsllrCme/lls"~
Measurements", we noted that one
respondent remarked
remarked that Statement
Statement No. 15Ts
1 57's "market
"market based"
based"exit
exitprice
pricedefinition
definitionof
of fair
fair value
valueisis
inappropriate inlhe
liability?
in the many circumstances in which a "market"
"market1' does not exist for a given asset or liability'.
In the nbs"ncc
absence of
of a mark"t
market t,'r
for insurance liabilities.
liabilities, (air
fair value is then based on hypothetical markets
markets and
market participants
participants which
which are ~~tirnatcd
estimated by an entity's management.
management, as are current cost basis estimates.
estimates. We
similarly believe
believe that determining an "exit
"exit price" fur
for illsurance
insurance liabilities
liabilities that are "settled" rather
rather than
than
"sold" docs
does not seem to provide usellil
useful or relevant intonnation
information to users of our financial
financial statements.
statements.

Abo
Also I;-OIn
from an histonc,,1
historical perspective.
perspective, we note that insurance liabilities (other than !lnaneial
financial guar"ntces
guarantees and
investment contracts) were excluded 1rom
from the scope of
of financial
financial assets and liahilities
liabilities that were required to
be disclosed ullder
under the guidance of
of Statement No.
No. 107, "Disdosurcs
"Disclosures about Fair Value of
of Financial
Instruments". We would
would believe
believe that at the time of
of the writing of
of that standard
standard that there was sufllcient
sufficient
jus:illcation for exempting insurance Iiahilities
justification
liabilities from those disclosure requirements.
requirements. We believe
believe therefore
therefore
that If
if the taiT
fair value
value of
of insurance
insurance liabilities was relevant to the users of our financial statements,
statements, users would
would
~1 Imcmational
International ACI,;-ounung
Accounting Standards
Standards CoJtuuittee
Committee ("lASe'·),
("I ASC"), the
the predecessor
predecessor to
to the
tlie LASB.
IASB.
The Casualty
Casualty Ac(uanal
Actuarial Socit'ty
Society Task Force on Fair Value Liabilities'
Liabilities" "White Paper
Paper on Fai!
Fair Valuing
PropertyCasually Insurance LiabilitIes"
Liabilities" (August
(August 2000) wm;
was written
written to address fair value insurance i~sues
issues raised by
PropcnyiCasualty

(1
c,

both
lASe.
botli the
ihe FASll
FASB and the 1ASC.
Cmnmt,"llt
Comment Idter
letter submitted by Ian
Ian Mackintosh.
Mackintosh, Chaimlan,
Chairman, Accounting Standards Board (a part
pan of the Financial
Repotting Coullcil),
Council), Aldwych.
Aldwych, London.
London. May 2.
2, 20(}7.
2007.
Reporting
7
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have demanded
demanded at a minimum, that the rair
fair value of !HSUrallCe
insurance liabilities would be disclosed. III
In the
roundtable discussion
tinancial
discussion "I'
of the
the FG
Ki Exposure
Exposure Dran
Draft hosted by the FASH
FASB on September 4.2007,
4. 2007, financial
slalC:lllcnt
statement users and rating agencies
agencies remarked
remarked that
thai fair value
value basis financial statenlCnt
statement infonnation
information was not
useful or relevant
relevant as it incorporated
incorporated factors unrelated to expected loss such as the effects of
of supply and
dCJnand
pricing.
demand OIl
on current
current pricing.

We also note that both
fnstmlllC!nts: Recognition
both the Fair Value Option
Option amendment to [AS
IAS 39, "Financial Instruments:
and
Alea.wrelllent" and
and Measun'tnenr
and Statement No. 159.
159, "f'lir
"Fair Vallie
Pa hie Option",
Option", provides the irrevocable
irrevocable option
option to
to carry
carry
selected financial assets and liahilities
liabilities at fair value.
value. We believe that it is highly unlikely
unlikely that any insurance
insurance
entities will opt to fair value
value their insurance
insurance liabilities, not only because doing so would introduce
unnecessary and in'devant
irrelevant income statement volatility, but also for
for the same reasons that we are describing
describing
here. As we have seen from the assets and liabilities selected
selected for
for fair valuing in the financial statements of
those cntities
entities that early adopted Statement No. 157.
157, the objective in those fair value elections was to
diminate
eliminate the mismatch or
of assets/liabilities c"rried
carried on a cost basis with related assets/liabilities ca!Tied
earned on a
liabilities
fair value basis. Although
Although our understanding
understanding is that the Board believes that lair
fair valuing
valuing insurance liabilities
will eliminate the mIsmatch
mismatch between the insurance
insurance liabilities
liabilities carried at estimated settlement cost and related
invested
in
invested assets carried at f"ir
fair value
value under both [AS
IAS 39 and Statement
Statement No.
No. 115, "ACcOlll1ting(iIl'
"Accounting for CerIa
Certain
Investments ill
in Deht
Debt ami E,/uity",
Equity ", the U.S. insurance
insurance industry
industry does not believe
believe that the mismatch diminishes
the relevance
relevance or usefulness or
of the financial statements, nor does that industry
industry believe that fair valuing the
insurance liahilities
liabilities is the solution
solution to that mismatch.

"n"

As a financial guarantor.
guarantor, we helieve
believe that lair
fair valuing
valuing insurance
insurance liabilities will create a financial
financial reporting
reporting
regimen thai is sunilar
10
that
or
our
insured
credit
uefault
swaps
("CDS").
As
we
had
discussed
in
similar to mat of
default
in our
e01l1I11cnt
comment letter nn
on the H.i
I'XJ Exposure
Hxposure Draft.
Draft, we believe that the economic similarities of
of financial h'1Jarantcc
guarantee
insw'ancc
insurance and credit denvatlvcs
derivatives arc
are such that reporting
reporting the tair
lair value through the income stalement
statement of
of credit
derivatives is not useful and is in tilet
fact misleading.
misleading. Changes in the fair value of
of credit derivatives with
with very
strong credit quality Iypically
typically arise li-ol1l
from changes in credit spreads
spreads that incorporate risks othe'f
other than the

'"failure
"failure to pay" risk that
thai a t1nancial
financial guaranty insurer assumes in either a CDS contract or a financial
guarantee
guarantee contract.
contract. Accordingly, absent any claims under the guarantec,
guarantee, mark-to-market movcments
movements arc
are
eXiJCcted
expected to uitimatc:iy
ultimately reverse when held to maturity (similar to how lair
fair value
value related holding gains and
losses on perfonning
performing fixed income securities held to maturity
maturity ultimately reverse). Investors
Investors and creditors
ignore the int:ome
income statement
statement effects of
of fair-valuing
fair-valuing credit derivatives
derivatives to assess our financial results because:
(a) our
our insured CDS contracts arc neither held for trading purposes, or used as hedging instruments, (1)
(b)
financial guarantors are not entitled to tenninatc
insured
CDS
and
realize
a
profit
on
a
position
that
is
"in
terminate
the money".
temlinatc
money", nor is a counterpal1y
counterparty to an insured CDS
C'DS contract able to force
force a financial guarantor
guarantor to terminate
an insured CDS that is "out
""out of the mon<:y",
money", and (c) the liquidity risk present in most non-insured
non-insured CDS
contracts
most insured
contracts is not present in
inmost
insured CDS contracts,
contracts, since the terms of
of the insured CDS contract arc
are
designed
designed to replkatc
replicate the payment provisions
provisions of
of financial guarantee contracts in
in that (i) losses, ifany.
if any, arc
are
generally
generally paid over time,
lime, and (Ii)
(a) the insurer is not required to post collateral
collateral to secure its obligation
obligation under
contract.
tilt:
the illSured
insured CDS contract.
Wt:
financial guarantt)r's
We believe thl.!
the financial
guarantor's loss recognition
recognition modcll1ppropriateiy
model appropriately retlects
reflects eCOOOlllic
economic loss as incuned.
incurred.

Rep0l1ing
Reporting changes in tair
fair value of insured CDS contracts through the income statement
statement has most recently
produced
produced large unrcaliz~'d
unrealized incomc
income statement losses, which
which will never be realized and have been a source of
of
misleading accounting
financial statement users, we have been able to explain
accounting volatility. For sophisticated
sophisticated financial
the source or
of this volatiilty,
volatility, but at
ai added cost and with great effort. We are less certain that unsophisticated
users understand the issues.
issues. DuL'
Due io
to the extent of the unrealized losses on insured
insured credit derivatives
derivatives recently
recently

4

experienced by financial
guarantors, we have observed
observed that
thai both equity analysts and rating
rating agencies have
experienced
linancial guarantors.
1
gone to great lengths
ignored'.
lengths to explain how this income statement
statement volatility
volatility is not relevant and should be
he ignored
.
(Conciusian:
'{)f~,f:: I us i() ~? :

Loss reserving
reserving models employe;:]
employed under U.S.
U.S. GAAP rcDect
reflect management's
management's best estimate of
of an entity's
obligation
lhcre/()rc, we would not
obligation lor
for fiIlure
future losses, therefore,
not agrce
agree that substituting management's Judgment
judgment with a
market estimate
estimate would provide financial statement
statement users with a better estimate of
of that
hypothetical market
obligation than they already have. We believe that fair valuing insurance
liabilities
will
only
insurance liabilities
only serve to
introduce additional subjectivity to insurance liabilities and will consequently
consequently reduce
reduce their reliability to
users of
of our financial stat"ments
statements and result in increased diversity
diversity in practice
practice with regard to the
determination of those liabilities. We suggest
suggest that there are many alternatives
alternatives to fair valuing insurance
liabilities, some of
of whidl
which were offered to both boards in previous rair
fair value projects.
projects. If the boards
boards decide
decide
that fair
liiir value is essential
cssemial for
/{)r msumnce
bO<1fds do not
nO! require the
insurance liabilities however, we suggest that the boards
change in that ntir
fair value
value to be recorded in the income statement.
statement, but instead as a component
component of
of other
comprehensive
comprehensive income as is permitted under both [FRS
IFRS and U.S. GAAP for available
available for sale investments,
as long as the insurance entity similarly
similarly demonstrates its intent
intent and ability
ability to "hold" the insurance contracts
contracts
giving rise to the liability to their maturity (or settlement
settlement date). Although not part of
of the Preliminary Views,
!,>iving
of the change
change in fair value
value of
of insured credit derivatives
derivatives would also result
we believe that similar treatment of
in a more meaningful financial statement presentation
presentation tor
for the tinancial
financial guarantee industry.
We would
would also be pleased
pleased to discllss
discuss our comments
comments with you at your convenience. Please contact me at
(212)
33<)·3483.
(212)339-3483.
Sincerely,

Joseph W. Simon
Managing Director aJld
and Chief Financial
Financial omccr
Officer

~ Recent t've-nts
events ill
in [hI:
the l:apilal
capital marh'Ls
niarkeis have increased awareness of
of the tinancial
financial guaranty insurance industry.
industry- To
obtain a hetkr
better understandIng
understanding nfthe
of the efTect
effect of
of these events on the Company and the industry.
industry, the Company
Company suggests
refening
referring to irs
its website a[
at \\'\V\~,-_fs;].com
www.tsu.coin and to recent rating agency publications.
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